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This was the first time in the long history of FIFA, that motion capture was used in a video game. The technology is based on the methods used in research
that has led to the development of a revolutionary new concept in sports video games known as ‘Player Intelligence.’ The Player Intelligence concept aims to
deliver a far more accurate and authentic experience for both players and spectators. The Player Intelligence technology lets you personalise and create the
player that you like to see in your game. This new technology is coming to players via "Pre-Create Player". After the creation of a player, you can choose
between the 22 real-life players from the 2018 FIFA World Cup who will appear in your game. The 22 real-life players are rated 1 to 9 (the exact rating will be
revealed in 2018). Once a player has been created, you can customise his pitch suit and visuals, as well as his playing style. With this unique feature, you can
immerse yourself in an authentic simulation of football play that is so close to the real thing that you’ll get the tingles! Watch the FIFA 22 gameplay videos
and watch the FIFA 22 latest trailer: PRE-CREATE PLAYER The new “Pre-Create Player” gives you the opportunity to play with the real players who were
photographed during the 2018 World Cup, in FIFA 22. During gameplay, you will be able to customise your player through 3 different areas: 1. In-Game
selection Each player can be customised by selecting your favourite player from the 22 real-life players from the 2018 FIFA World Cup. This includes selecting
his hair style, shirt, shorts and socks. All of this can be changed at any time during the game. 2. Visuals The player’s visuals will change depending on what
kit he is wearing. For example, you can change his colour and details in his shirt, shorts and socks to make him look the way you want him to. 3. Pitch Suit
This includes tailoring the pitch suit for your player. The pitch suit can be adjusted to fit him perfectly and his playing style. Watch the FIFA 22 "Pre-Create
Player" gameplay videos: TECHNOLOGY All the real-life player movement, tackle, aerial duels and on-ball actions will be added to the new, “HyperMotion
Technology.
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Features Key:
New cards and jerseys
Enhanced graphics
New exclusive features and enhancements
Full FIFA 17 Season Mode
New shotsplashes
Intuitive controls
28 new players
Various gameplay options
Field Gameplay improvements
Pitch changes
New tournament play
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FIFA Soccer is the best-selling videogame franchise in the history of Electronic Arts. FIFA is one of the most authentic sports games ever created, featuring
realistic physics, interactive crowds and, of course, football. What’s more, EA SPORTS FIFA delivers the feel of playing the most popular sport in the world,
with a level of play and competition that has been proven over and over. What is Football? Football is the world's most popular sport. Check out EA Sports
Football on Xbox Live Indie Games. Take the Pivotal Pass in any direction, score with a perfectly weighted cross in the box, or use a deadly sliding volley to
fire in a killer shot. This year, push off on shots, choose a free kick type to set up your run, or pull off a goal celebration that fits your character. EA SPORTS
FIFA delivers moments of inspiration through an atmosphere that feels like being in the stadium. Turn up the game intensity with more goal celebrations,
more crowd reactions and more pitch textures as the crowds get crazier. Or create new traditions, with more locker room celebrations and all-new pre- and
post-match interviews. What’s New in FIFA 22? With over 125 million players worldwide, FIFA is one of the most recognized brands in the industry. Over the
past seven years, FIFA has evolved and grown, adapting to the needs of its fans. We took FIFA's most popular gameplay innovations and brought them to life
in FIFA 22 – from boot impacts to ball physics, goal celebrations to counters, realistic crowds to new commentator voices. The result? Over 25 per cent of the
game’s features have been improved, according to our data and testing. For the first time, fans can experience our Real Player Motion technology. This
sophisticated suite of motion-capture technology gives players a unique experience, with more impact on their shots, creating new passing options, and more
realistic ball physics. This is the year you can take on your friends and rival teams online. The next generation of this popular mode will include Clubs and
Leagues, offering a consistent match experience with custom leagues, clubs and kits. Stay tuned for more details and check out FIFA.com for all the info on
FIFA 22. New Closer Control System The familiar, evocative ‘closer control’ system returns. Use the right stick to pass, shoot bc9d6d6daa
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Live out your Ultimate Team dreams in FIFA 22, as you build and manage your very own team to compete in every mode at all levels. Customise players and
kits, and compete in friendlies and online FIFA tournaments to earn coins and currency, which you can use to buy new content and unlock your favourite
players. Respawn and Create – Unlock over 1,400 community-created items for use in Career Mode, create stadiums, and more in the new 3D editor. Add
your own player faces, crowd and team logos, and share your creations with the world. Collectible Awards – Collect and unlock over 40 beautiful, carefully
crafted awards to keep and display. Each award comes with its own unique Power Attribute, which you can earn by winning matches, completing set-pieces
or scoring goals. MEET THE PLAYERS Jeff Shull, 29 – Midfielder Shull is one of the younger players on the U.S. squad. He’s been part of the U.S. Olympic team
in the past, as well as the Under-20 team that reached the final of the last World Cup. He’s been around for a while, and he knows what it takes to succeed at
this level. Sergio Santos, 33 – Defender Santos has been with the U.S. for a number of years. In 2006, he won the CONCACAF Gold Cup with the U.S. In his
11th year with the national team, Santos is a leader in the back for the U.S. He’s an experienced, steadying presence at the back for the U.S. team. Jonathan
Spector, 22 – Defender Spector is one of the newer faces on the U.S. squad. He first made his mark last season on the club team level, scoring five goals in
the Premier League. This year, he’s made his first appearance for the U.S. in his debut World Cup. Carlos Bocanegra, 37 – Defender With over 200 caps and
25 goals, Bocanegra is the most experienced player on the U.S. team. He’s a leader on the field and in the locker room for the U.S., as well as a role model for
younger players. Tim Ream, 23 – Midfielder Ream is a name that many U.S. fans
What's new in Fifa 22:
Create your own Ultimate Team (UT) squad from any of 30 professional leagues around the world. Transfer your squad of real-life footballers to earn valuable FIFA Ultimate Team badges.
Earn exclusive in-game shirts and boots for your arsenal that you can use to customise the appearance of all your players.
Take on challenge missions, participate in weekly competitions and win coins and other in-game prizes.
Upgrade your Ultimate Team with power packs, kit bags, holograms and more that will expand and improve the skill of your players.
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With FIFA, you get a deep and authentic football experience in one of the most popular sports in the world. Play the way you want with
hundreds of authentic player faces and thousands of real-world player attributes. Build and manage your very own squad, plus check out
the new Ultimate Team and revamped Seasons mode to compete against your friends. Create and share your very own custom teams, and
step in to the boots of multiple legends like Pele, Maradona, Cruyff, George Best, Franz Beckenbauer, and many more. Create your very own
legend with coaches like Sir Alex Ferguson, Pep Guardiola, and Diego Simeone. Play your way on or off the pitch with an array of new
features and improvements to modes such as The Journey, Fan Talk, and Ultimate Team. With the debut of a new Career Mode, your
achievements on and off the field will grow in real-time and form your reputation and create a digital representation of your legend. If you
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want to know more about all this fun FIFA brings to the world of football, check out this dedicated FIFA blog page! EA SPORTS FIFA 20 is the
#1 sports video game on the planet with more than 100 million players, and takes you closer to the heart of the game than ever before.
Manage your team from tactics to fitness and in-depth player attributes across a complete range of real-world competitions. Take control of
matches featuring hundreds of authentic player faces and thousands of real-world player attributes. Whether you want to go the distance
in a tough-as-nails League or relive the glory of a FIFA World Cup™ Final, EA SPORTS FIFA 20 is the only sports video game that truly
delivers a football experience unlike anything else. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 is the #1 sports video game on the planet with more than 100
million players, and takes you closer to the heart of the game than ever before. Matchday: Set the scene in the manager’s office with new
Matchday action that gives you control of the squad on matchday, as well as a detailed look at the position-by-position dynamic of both
teams. Referees: The last line of defense in the game has been strengthened with a brand new referee AI, which includes greater
anticipation and decision-making to give greater unpredictability to your matches, as well as the ability to push back if players
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Region: All Platforms All Platforms Languages: All All CPU: 3.00 GHz 3.00 GHz RAM: 8 GB 8 GB Age Rating: 17+ 17+ System
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bugfixes and optimizations for Metal Added options in Custom User Interface
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